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S5 went to Whipsnade Zoo yesterday courtesy of Neil’s Jack Petchy 

award. We had a lovely day as we researched an animal from the 

park. We will use the information we gathered to create and present 

a presentation later in the term. Everyone was well behaved and we 

had a great day learning. Neil won the award for improved  behav-

iour and attendance in lessons, so a big thank you goes to him. 
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The ‘Short Break’ team in Barnet organise a range of activities for young peo-

ple with a diagnosis of Autism and / or complex learning difficulties. For more 

information  about how to access these activities please go to 

www.barnet.gov.uk/disabledchildrens-activities or contact Norma McIntosh the 

Short Break Co-ordinator  on 0208 359 4432 . 

 

London Zoo are having a ‘Special Children’s Day’ on 19th May.  There will be 

a variety of activities, animal displays, a sensory rainforest experience and art 

and craft activities. Entry is £8.50 ( 50% discount) and one  free carer per fam-

ily. Additional adults will pay £12.50 which again is a 50% discount.  

 

Lynda Walker 

 

 

From the Head Teacher 

S3 made pancakes for Shrove Tuesday 

They chose to have lemon and sugar 

on them and they really   enjoyed 

eating them!  

http://www.barnet.gov.uk/disabledchildrens-activities
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From the Classes 

L5 Class have a new student joining them, her name is 

Zeinab. There are now eight students in the class. Alicia has 

been practising so that she can read. She finds it a bit hard, 

but she is happy to be doing it. We have also been making 

pancakes because it is Shrove Tuesday. The pancakes were 

deliciously sweet! 

On Wednesday in English we read a book called ‘Holes’. In it 

both of the characters fell into a hole full of poisonous lizards, 

they also found some treasure.—L3 

Just a reminder that we are 

encouraging students who 

bring snacks to school to 

eat healthier. We would 

like students to bring 

healthy snacks into school 

and remind parents that 

fizzy drinks are not al-

lowed in school. 
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L1 had a lovely sunny day yesterday for our trip on a boat to The 

Tower of London. We saw Henry Vlll’s armour and we met Barry in 

the White Tower. We had a picnic by the Tower Bridge with Barry. 

We met actors playing the part of Edward l’s wife and daughter and 

we talked to them for a long time. We had tea in the Royal café. We 

saw the Crown jewels and Adam made us go and see the dungeons. 

We talked with Dave the beefeater and on the way back we saw the 

axe man who used to chop off heads. 


